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EVALUATING AND DISPLAYING WATERSHED
TRADEOFFS FOR MANAGEMENT

by

Rhey M. Solomon and Larry J. Schmidt
USDA Forest Service, Albuquerque, New Mexico

ABSTRACT

Relating water concerns and interactions to land managers has been a challenge met with only par-
tial success. A methodology was developed that incorporates graphical techniques to visually display
potentials, tradeoffs, and effects of resource management activities. This technique was applied to
chaparral and ponderosa pine ecosystems to show applications to the scientist and also the nontechnical
manager. Up to five variables can be displayed in a way that enable quick understandable tradeoff eval-
uations.

INTRODUCTION

The Southwest, an environment where resource scarcity is the rule rather than the exception, has
been an area where extensive research has been done in the investigation of improving the production of
scarce renewable natural resources (Ffolliott and Thorud 1975, Barr 1956). Of particular interest has
been the study of water yield improvement techniques, strategies, and opportunities. Barr (1956) initia-
ted a study in Arizona on the opportunities for water yield augmentation. Subsequent studies were
generated (Ffolliott and Thorud 1975, Hibbert 1979a), all of which present some scenario or alternative
scenarios for increasing water yield. Unfortunately, many critical controlling assumptions were made
with each alternative outlined. The lack of visibility for many of these assumptions make it difficult
to evaluate effects and tradeoffs encountered. Additionally, one can only evaluate the specific alterna-
tives presented and not the entire realm or continuum of possible options that might exist.

In light of the above research and investigations, the Southwestern Region of the Forest Service
began an effort to quantify the water yield improvement opportunities on National Forest lands within
Arizona. Initial efforts relied on the same analysis techniques typically used by others. The litera-
ture was searched, water yield prediction relationships extracted, and these relationships applied using
a basic set of assumptions. There was a quick realization that many implied management decisions were
incorporated into these assumptions. We found ourselves confronted with a dilemma that is not uncommon
to evaluation of natural resource allocation problems: what decisions (assumptions) can the technical
expert make, thus denying these decisions from the manager or decision maker? The first inclination was
to be more specific in the assumptions, which were in fact management decisions, and press forward with
the analysis. As alternative management scenarios were generated, the assumptions were reassessed by
asking: is that really reasonable - isn't that assumption rather arbitrary "?

If management was to be allowed a full range of realistic choices, it became obvious that the
analysis process would required rethinking. Critical criteria to be met in the analysis process were:
(1) preserve the decision making process for the manager and (2) reduce arbitrary assumptions to a
minimum.

The technique discussed is an attempt to make analyses of data more trackable, visible, and simpli-
fied not only for interdisciplinary teams but also for the manager. What is presented is by no means
what could be called truely original or revolutionary. The method applies already known analytical
techniques and hopefully can help resource allocations become more understandable. The technique
represents an assemblage of research into a practical tool.

INITIAL APPROACH AND OBSERVATIONS

The initial objective was to identify and quantify water yield opportunities on National Forest
lands within Arizona. From previous analyses, it appeared that water yield opportunities related
closely to two principal controlling variables, climate and vegetation. These two components somehow
must be accounted for as continuous variables that change with respect to time and space. To adequately
describe through a model the entire range of climate, vegetation, and soils from the desert to forests
is beyond the ability of most people to comprehend. These components were subdivided into subunits or
ecosystems that can be modeled with a much higher degree of confidence and understanding. Clearly,
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segregation techniques have been developed from many different approaches (Pfister 1976, Bailey 1978,
Carleton 1980). Research has recognized and stratified broad delineations in the investigation of water
yield (Clary et al. 1974, Hibbert et al. 1974, Brown et al. 1974, Rich and Thompson 1974). Water yield
research in Arizona, begun in the mid 1950's, has focused on four broad primary vegetative communities.

. Chaparral

. Pinyon -Juniper Woodland

. Ponderosa Pine Forest
. Mixed Conifer

Other vegetative communities either offered little in the way of per unit water yield opportunities
(grasslands, desert shrub), occupied small acreage within Arizona (alpine, aspen), or were considered
inopperable because of other multiple use considerations (riparian).

To help more fully understand the need and use of a visual display technique, the chaparral eco-
system can be used to track the formulation of the technique.

In the chaparral ecosystem, the potential for increasing streamflow is through conversion of the
brush vegetation to grass. Increase* water results from the replacement of deep rooted shrubs (high
evapotranspiration) with shallow rooted grasses and forbs (low evapotranspiration).

Numerous relationships have been established for predicting water yield increases resulting from
converting chaparral to grass (Hibbert et al. 1974, Hibbert 1971, Ingebo 1972, Hibbert et al. 1975, Pase
and Ingebo 1965). In the "state of the art" report by Hibbert (1974) two graphs were presented that
represent the summation of chaparral water yield efforts in Arizona. These relationships showed precipi-

tation as the controlling climatic variable. The research data and conclusions were restricted to com-
plete conversion from brush to grass. But what is the response if brush vegetation is reduced in cover
from 50 percent to 20 percent brush overstory? What is the response if the initial vegetation cover
is 30 percent as compared to 80 percent? Obviously, these research relationships were not developed
to answer all management needs and concerns. It appeared that research relationships would require
elaboration to provide a continuous visualization of options for management.

TECHNIQUE DEVELOPMENT

Generally, two techniques are used to address or answer water related management questions:
(1) application or extrapolation of data and research and (2) professional judgement.

Attempts to modify research relationships, to more specifically fit management needs, confront the
same dilemma researchers often encounter; the lack of a full spectrum of data from which to draw conclu-
sions or extrapolate. One can elect to follow accepted techniques of analysis and restrict the predictive
tool to the range of data. However, a predictive tool that does not meet management needs or respond to
management questions is of little value, in spite of its theoretical or statistical soundness.

Characteristically, when management requires information or interpretations we try to draw from
research to answer these requests. Lacking data or applicable research, we rely on "professional
judgement" in supplying information. This "professional judgement" is often correct, but often it is
incorrect. Regardless, an estimate is supplied to management. Unfortunately, we do not have the lux -
tury of deferring on many decisions. The difficulty with use of "professional judgement" is that it
tends to be untrackable as if "pulled from the air "; when in fact it is usually based on some set of
assumed relationships, variables and criteria.

In most instances, both research relationships and professional judgement are used in conjunction.
As suggested above, when professional judgement is relied upon, many assumptions are not visible and
trackable. One of the keys to the approach to be outlined is in making "professional judgement" trackable
and visible and at the same time apply research relationships and data in the formulation of predictive
tools.

During the efforts to modify research relationships to meet management needs, a number of criteria
were determined necessary if predictive tools were to be useful.

A. Be responsive to changes, within an ecosystem, of principal climatic variables control-
ling water yield.

B. Be responsive to physical and biological characteristics influenced by management
activities.

C. Be simple and understandable to management and decision makers.

D. Be trackable and visible.

E. Be continuous over the range of variables.
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F. Take minimal time to construct or formulate.

The methodology for meeting these objectives was followed in a step -by -step process:

1. Establish variables or indexes that account for water yield response.

2. Investigate research relationships, models, and data to determine the range of data,
variables used, and "holes" in information.

3. Fill information voids with professional judgement.

4. Formalize mathematical predictive relationship.

5. Display the relationship so that it is easily understood by management.

An approach that would seem, perhaps, of most promise in meeting the objectives would be to construct
a theoretical -empirical process computer model. A process model would certainly satisfy objectives A, E
and perhaps B. But a process model tends to be weak in meeting objectives C, and D, and might meet
objective F with difficulty. The inability to meet objectives C, and D can be overcome and will be
discussed briefly later. Because of the time constraints faced, the development of a computer process
model was deferred. This approach has received favors and many such water resource models are available
(Leaf and Brink 1973, Riley and Hawkins 1975). A more simplistic modeling approach was undertaken which
can be done by those relatively inexperienced with computer tools.

The chaparral ecosystem is used as an example in demonstrating this technique. The first step was

to identify what variables could be used to describe water yield responses, be responsive to controling
climatic, physical, and biological influences, and reflect influences of management activities. Research

data was plotted using a number of variables (Daniel and Wood 1971). This gave a more visible feel for
the data than might have been gained from a computer aided statistical analysis. The construction of

the predictive model was based on research data (Hibbert 1971, Hibbert et al. 1974, Hibbert 1979b), but
was not done using standard statistical techniques for multivariate analyses (Snedecor and Cochran 1971,
Daniel and Wood 1971). The research data supplied information relative to points that lay upon a curve,
but the data supplied relatively little information pertinent to the general form of the relationship
(i.e., was the relationship linear, a power function, sigmoid, etc.). Here is where professional judge-
ment is drawn upon to select a general form of the relationships and fit these mathematical forms to the
research data (Jensen and Homeyer 1970, Jensen and Homeyer 1971, Jensen 1973). Much of the research

data was restricted to small segments of the possible range of the variables and, therefore, offered
little information as to curve form. Standard regression techniques rely heavily on two -dimensional
aspects of curved relationships and are not totally responsive to interactions in three or more dimen-
sional relations and were therefore not extensively used. The final empirical model for chaparral is

given below:

1.5

YIELD = K. (PREC - C)

WHERE:

K = (.083 - .001TEMP) + .04e

C = 5 + .07COV

WHERE:

YIELD

PR EC

COV

TEMP

This model

(100 - COV) 3.331
30.0

= Water Yield (inches /year)

= Annual Precipitation (inches)

_ % Shrub Overstory Cover

= Mean Annual Temperature ( °F)

would appear to be responsive to obj
precipitation and mean annual temperature), although
level of prediction sought. The vegetative index (%
management activities, since most management activiti
directed toward reduction or alteration of overstory
but the simplicity of the model would have been sacri
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The void in data filled by professional judgement was in accounting for the influence of shrub

cover. It was assumed that shrub cover influenced water yield as modeled by a sigmoid function. It was

further assumed that beyond a shrub overstory cover of 60 percent, water response was unchanged. The

key point to be made here is not so much the correctness or exactness of these assumptions, but rather
that professional judgement was put in a trackable form. Certainly, criticism can be directed at this

approach since it does not follow the rigors of complete statistical support or validation. However, at

least a hypothesis, incorporating professional judgement, has been presented that can be examined,

verified, modified, or refuted.

The mathematical equation is useful in that it enables estimates of water yield along a continuum
of the independent variables, but these relationships are not very simple, visible, or understandable to

most managers. It therefore becomes necessary to make the relationships more understandable. "A picture

is worth a thousand words" is most appropriate in gaining an understanding of a situation or in this

case a mathematical model.

Graphics or nomographs have been used to depict water yield mathematical expressions (Brown et al.
1974, Hibbert et al. 1974, Clary et al. 1974). These graphics have characteristically been limited to
two dimensional displays, with one dependent variable and one independent variable (Figure 1). In some

instances these graphics contain two independent variables (Figure 2). An alternative is to display

these mathematical relationships as multidimentional figures. The chaparral equation (Equation 1)

appears as a multidimentional display in Figure 3. This kind of visual display helps take the mystery
out of multivariate equations and shows quickly what conditions of the variables are necessary to maxi-
mize the dependent variable (water yield) and what "sensitive" ranges of the independent variables pro-
duce dramatic responses in the dependent variable. In the chaparral example (Figure 3) four dimensions

are:

15
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i

10 15 20 25 30 35
Yearly precipitation (inches)

Figure 1.

3-BarC (_)
3-Bar B (_)
3-Bar F ()
Whilespar B ()
N.D.(A.C) (.)

Yearly increases plotted against
yearly precipitation for chapar-
ral experimental watersheds (from
Hibbert et al. 1974).
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Figure 2. Annual streamflow plotted as
a function of winter precipi-
tation and timber basal area
for ponderosa pine ecosystem
(from Brown et al. 1974).

displayed. Water yield, annual precipitation and " brush cover are used to display a three dimensional

figure. The fourth dimension is shown as a series of graphs by increments of mean annual temperature.
Temperature increase as the series goes to the right. A fifth dimension could have been incorporated by

adding another variable showing incremental changes in a series going down the page (Jensen 1979).

These graphics are easily understood by management and seem so logical, one has to ask, why have
they not been exploited more fully in depicting water resource opportunities? One answer might be that

considerable time is needed to draw these graphics. With computer software now more available for

constructing graphs, perhaps these displays can be used more effectively. The use of these display
techniques in multiresource planning is already being investigated (Martin et al. 1978, Cech et al.

1979, Solomon and Schmidt 1980).

APPLICATION OF DISPLAY TECHNIQUE

These visual tools have a multitude of applications limited only by the imagination. Two principal

applications will be discussed briefly in hopes that the discussion might instill some interest in the

technique.
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TRADEOFF EVALUATION

In the endeavor to evaluate water yield opportunities for chaparral in Arizona, Equation 1 was

applied to the National Forest lands within the State. The chaparral ecosystem (Carleton 1980) was
further subdivided by precipitation and temperature regimes. Again, assumptions regarding the type of
prescription (total conversion to grass, mosaic patterns, etc.) and slope constraints that might be
imposed because of soils and equipment limitations were confronted. Rather than make these assumptions,
as has been done in previous efforts (Brown et al. 1974), a display of the continuum of opportunities
over the range of slope and extent of conversion was chosen (Figures 4 and 5). These graphic displays
quickly point out that point A, being the highest point, is the obvious potential for water yield
production off of National Forest lands in Arizona. Possible alternatives might be points B and C.

Point B might reflect a wildlife oriented prescription with conservative policies regarding erosion
(slope constraint). Point C might be a compromise between wildlife and water with only a moderate
concern for soils.

Regardless of the actual alternative, by using such a display technique one can quickly assess the
relative tradeoffs in water yield as a result of different alternative prescriptions. Additionally, the

display shows the entire realm of alternatives and allows a comparison against potential water yield.

Figure 4. Water yield opportunity contour Figure 5. Water yield opportunity grid
surface for National Forest lands surface for National Forest

in Arizona as a function of slope lands in Arizona as a function

and percent shrub removal. of slope and percent shrub re-
moval.

The decision maker is better equipped to evaluate water yield opportunities and tradeoffs with such
an approach than if only alternatives B and C were presented. The manager may have elected to settle at
some intermediate level; by doing so, he has a tool at his disposal by which he can evaluate the tradeoff
in water yield. These tradeoff and potential figures do not have to be restricted to only one resource.
A technique has been outlined by which multiple resources can be evaluated and compared using these
displays (Solomon and Schmidt 1980).

SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS

This display technique has application in evaluating the interactions of complicated resource com-
puter models. By plotting principal controlling variables on the independent axes, the multidimentional
surface can quickly show the influence of the different variables on the dependent variable.

In the investigation of water yield opportunities within the ponderosa pine ecosystem it was recog-
nized that water yield is dependent to a large degree on timber management prescriptions (Baker 1975,
Anderson et al. 1976). It is therefore important to understand timber tradeoffs as stocking levels are
reduced throughout the growing cycle of a stand. To evaluate these timber management tradeoffs, required
the use of a computer model; RMYLD (Edminster 1978).

This process model offered more difficulties than solutions in supplying insight into the tradeoffs.
Table after table of printed output was required before an understanding was gained of the model's

response to changes in principal input variables. With the experience gained from multidimentional
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displays for water yield, the concept was applied to the timber model. From the printouts, a matrix of
data was extracted, the matrix was then used as the base for plotting a three dimentional display. It

was found that the model was sensitive to two driving variables: (1) growing stock level and (2) site

index. These two variables were then used as the independent axes, and a measure of total wood volume
as the dependent variable (Figure 6). Interesting responses were received from people active in timber
management as well as those with little understanding of timber management.

50 100 150

Growing Stock Level

(ft2 /acre)

50,000

0,000

30,000

20,000

10,000

40

Ft3 Volume
@ C M.A.I.

(ft /acre)

Figure 6. Total wood volume produced at culmination of mean annual increment of growth
as a function of site index and growing stock level.

By a quick assessment of Figure 6, it is obvious that to maximize wood volume, the growing stock
level should be around 120 ft /acre to 150 ft /acre for any given capability of the land to grow trees

(site index). This observation was clear even to the non -timber specialist. Surprisingly, many people

dealing directly in timber management had no idea that this timber program (RMYLD) was projecting growing
stock levels much higher than is the practice in the Southwest. This is not to say that current manage-

ment is wrong, but rather does help to point out the volume tradeoffs being made to accommodate other
multiple uses and objectives.

This example helped to confirm our awareness of the potential value of this display technique for
computer model sensitivity analyses. It also made us aware of the importance of this technique, not
only in presenting water resource tradeoffs and opportunities to others, but in conveying tradeoff and
opportunities of other disciplines to the hydrologist or watershed specialist.

SUMMARY

An attempt has been made to present a technique for modeling water resource outputs and tradeoffs
and displaying these models in a way that managers and others, moderately familiar with water resources,
can understand. The approach is an integration of a number of already applied techniques. The step -by-

step process can be summarized by:

1. Establish variables important in indexing resource outputs or responses.

2. Extract research models, data, and other relationships which help to construct a predic-
tive model.

3. FILL VOIDS IN DATA WITH PROFESSIONAL JUDGEMENT THROUGH QUANTITATIVE TECHNIQUES.

4. Formalize a mathematical expression for the model.

5. DISPLAY THE MODEL THROUGH MULTIDIMENTIONAL FIGURES.
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This technique is believed to be straight forward. It offers simplicity in presenting complex
ideas and interactions. It is trackable and visible and appears to offer a method of presenting water
resource concerns and tradeoffs to management in an easily understood way. The display technique also

shows promise for visualizing computer model sensitivity analysis and has applications for land manage-
ment planning.
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